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OMoney from fee
increase is slated to
fully fund women's
athletics at UCF.
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

UCF athletics are on their
way up, and the athletic fee is
going up right along with it.
The fourth athletic fee setting committee met in June and
unanimously decided -to raise the
athletic fee by $1 per credit hour
up to 12 hours. This money will be
used to fully fund women's athletics and reach total equity in the
funding of men and women's
sports.
UCF was found to be in violation of Title IX requirments earlier this year. Title IX requires
that there be an equal opportunity
for male and female athletes at

schools recieving public funds.
The fee increase is effective in the fall term of 1995, and is
pending the approval of the Board
of Regents, which will meet and
discuss it in the first week of November.
Area campuses, who were
paying a $4.50 athletic fee per
credit hour, will now be facing a
$2 increase come fall of 1995.
This was passed by a 5-1 vote, and
Student Government Vice President Kevin Gutch was the only
one to say nay.
"I expressed their concerns
· for them, and right now I just
don't think there's that many
people (area campus students)
coming over," Gutch said.
The money generated is projected to exceed the amount the
university needs to reach gender
equity. To eventually fully fund
women's sports, UCF will need
roughly $730,000, which includes

full coaching staffs and the maximum number of scholarships allowed.
Jim Smith, UCF budget officer, projects the increase will .
raise $655,218. To achieve gender equity, UCF needs $597,046
right away. This would leave UCF
with $58, 172, which could be used
to close any one of a number of
holes in the athletic department.
"We have to prioritize, and
thi~ is all just projected anyways,"
said Bill Callarman, chair of the
athletic fee setting committee.
"First we have to look at club
sports, such as crew and band."
Callarman added: "We want
to fund women's athletics that
aren't in the plan-as far as more
trainers and a women's sports information director. Then there's
underfunded men ' s sports, no
men ' s team has maximum scholsee FEE, page 4

Stakes are high for limited casinos
by HEATHER HILLS
Contributing writer

Which is more important,
bringing more jobs to the area or
keeping the crime rate from getting any higher? Depending on
who you ask, Florida voters will
be making a choice for one or the
other when they decide on Proposition 8 this month.
_. Many Florida politicians
have come out against Proposition 8, which would allow a limited number of casinos. Both candidates for governor oppose the
constitutional amendment, as do
the majority of the candidates for
cabirwt.
"We have actively led the
fight to stop casinos because
Florida's future should not rely on
the roll of dice or the spin of the
roulette wheel," Gov. Lawton
Chiles said at a press conference
recently. "We can broaden
Florida's economic base by promoting clean, high-tech industries
to produce quality, high-wage jobs
for our people.''
Many crime experts tend to
agree with Chiles. They see casinos as magnets for crime.
Lt. Wein Derg, who works
for the organized crime unit in
O~lando, recently visited both
Atlantic City and Las Vegas to
study the effect legalized gambling has had on crime and the
overall way of life in these areas.

Derg said he saw a large sharks .... casinos create an entire
increase in prostitution and tran- . underworld of illegal activity."
sients. He added that while casi- .
But Dannielle Sylvester, the
nos themselves are not associated Central Florida field director for
with organized crime, he does feel Proposition for Limited Casinos,
that casinos tend to _generate ille- Inc., said that there is little chance
gal activity. He pointed out that casinos would bring . about more
Atlantic City has passed an anti- organized crime.
"Every casino in the nation,
begging law to help curb the number of beggars outside of the casi- except one, is owned by a Fortune
nos. ·
500 company. They make so much
Dr Bernard McCarthy, a . money, cleanly, that they have no
professor of criminology at UCF, interested in organi~ed crime. In
says casinos will cause not only fact, they take every measure to
an increase in prostitution, but also keep organized crime out of their

Two views:
" ... Florida's future
should not rely on
the roll of dice or
the spin of the
roulette wheel."

"It's like saying that
opening another
Winn Dixie will give
overeaters another
chance to gain
weight."

- Lawton Chiles
Governor of Florida

- Dannielle Sylvester
Proposition for Limited
Casinos

in crimes like robbery and petty casinos .... Casinos are the most
theft, as gambling addicts steal to regulated industry in the country."
support their habit.
Sylvester added that since
According to McCarthy, some forms of gambling, like the
gambling addicts will cause a rise lottery and pari-mutuels, ~re alin organized crime and the num- ready legal in Florida, plenty of
ber of people on welfare.
· opportunities exist to abuse gam..People can't take out loans
from b:rnks, so they need loan
see PROP B, page 3

Singin' the blues in Central Florida-p.9

Photo courtesy of Orange County Sherifs Office

Time-lapse ATM photo of suspect who kidnapped two
UCF students including Stephan Reddy on Oct. ?O.

Kidnapping·suspect caught on film
by KATIE JONES
Managing editor

The eye of the lens is becoming the private eye of the
future as video cameras make
their way into almost all aspects
of law enforcement. Video cameras at an ATM machine are now
helping police in Central Florida
catch two suspects who recently
kidnapped and robbed two UCF
students.
Sgt. Steve Jones of the Orange County Sheriffs Office said
the photo was obtained through a
time-lapse video taken at a driveup ATM where Stephan Reddy
was forced to go by the suspects
,Oct. 20.
Jones said the release of the

photo helps potential victims be
cause they can now recognize th
suspects if they are approache
by them. He added that the sus
peels may be scared off by th
publicity and leave the area.
Jones said that OCSO ha
not increased patrols around UC
because of the incidents. "Thi
type of crime is one of those crime
of opportunity, because what thes
people do is pray on peopl
alone .. .! don't think increased pa
trots will make a difference," h
said.
UCFpolice, however, starte
increasing patrols immediately af
ter the first robbery, almost thre
weeks ago. The patrols are concen
see SUSPECT, page
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THE UCF BOOKSTORE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE A BOOKSIGNING FEATURING
U.C.F.AND LOCALAUTHORS DISPLAYING THEIR BOOKS!

Natio.n_a)
Novelllber 1st, 1994
Acierno
Adicks

A. ntJlor~s

10:00 - 2:00

History of Cardiology
Human Machine: How It Breaks pn
A Court for Owls
Oviedo Biography of Town
There's Gotta Be a Better Way:
Am. Film Act. Stan. Heritage
Primetime----Network TV Prog.
Television Writing
Television & Screenwriting
Working Actors
Imagery for Getting Well
Baseball: America's Diamond Min
Bus. Research. F!pecision Making
Silent Retreats
Combinatorial Algorithms
Discrete Optimization Algorith
Graph Theory WIAppl. Eng. & Comp
System Simu. W/Digal Computer
Structures in Beckett's Watt
Popular Culture & American Life
Rise of Prot. Evan. ECU 189511990
Escriba Con Estilo'
Opera in Poetry
Gestalt Therapy Dis. WI Masters
,Gestalt Therapy WI Groups
Hist. American Cinema Vo3
Hist American Cinema Vol I
Hist. American Cinema Vol 2

Bailey
Blum

Brigham
Crepeau
Davis
Deaver
Deo

Dipiero
Drake
Goffin
Gurney
Harman
Harpole

Day

•
•

at the U CF Bookstore Mall
Harpole
Hartshorn
Hudson
Kallin a
Langdon
Leckie

a

•

McCluney
McClellon
Morales
Quain
Russiqn
Schiffhorst
Seidel

Stearma

Tanner
Taylor ·
Wahlman

•

Hollywood As Mod. Bus. Enterp.
Introd. Critical Care Nursing
I Make A Difference
Claude Kirk & Politics of Conj
Wellness The Body, Mind, & Spirit
Buffalo Soldiers
Elizabeth Bacon Custer & Makin
The Colonel's Lady
Unlikely Warriors
Introd. Radzometry & Photometry
Leather & Soul: Civil War Ody.
Bolivia: Land of Struggle
Social Rev. Theory + Hist. Appl.
Marketing Plan Project
Reclaiming the American Dream
Puzzling Through the News
Short Handbook for Writers
The Witness of Times
Southern Belle in American Nov
Zora in Florida
Zora Florida
Camba and Kolla
No Longer Nomads
Yuqui Forest Nomads Change Wld
Manufact. Engin. & Material. Proc
Gt Florida Wildflowers
Signs & Symbols

•

•

•
•

•

•

WUCF-F.M

Schedule .

•

ProgPam
The Aller-n::ilive end CJ/~ SCU"Ce
November, December 1994

·-TIME

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

4:00 AM
7:00 AM

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Music through the Night
Record SheK

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TIME

--

4:00 AM

,

-

WUCFMoming

WUCFJazz

7:00 AM

Morning
7:55 AM

On Books

8:00 AM

Weekend Radio

9:00 AM

Hispanic Show ·

9:15 AM

BBC Newshour
Ouiri<s and

Letter from America

Audiophile

Quari<s

America &the World

Audition

10:00 AM

-

8:00 AM
Cleveland City

Tech

9:00 AM

Club Forum

Nation

9:15 AM

Performance

11 :00 AM

Jazz on the Beach

Today

11:00 AM

BBC Outlook

12:00 PM

Music a

12:30 PM

the Emerald Isle

NPR Playhouse

New Letters on the Air

Rcbert'James Exchange

Software/Hardtalk

Soundprint

12:30 PM

1:00 PM

The Music

Practical

Tha French

The Italian

The Jewish

Dialogue

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

of India

Wisdom

Show

Show

Hour

WUCF Spotlight

NPR World

1:30 PM

2:00 PM

Show

E-Town

Afropq> Worldwide

Wade in the Water

Rhythm Revue

of Opera

2:00 PM

The Bluegrass Show

5:00 PM

SpOrt and Society

On Books

Blues Before

4:00 PM

Sunrise

5:00 PM

(after the opera}

5:51 PM

6:00 PM

Folk Sampler

Jazz After Hours

7:00 PM

The Blues Show

Prime Time Jazz

Blues on

7:00 PM

.

Saturday

8:00 PM

McPartland's Piano Jazz

Bluesstage

10:00 PM

Living in

Nocturnal Transmissions

11:00 PM

8:00 PM
9:00 PM
10:00 PM

Reggae Refledions

Four Queens Jazz

Riverwalk Jazz
Nocturnal Transmissions

11:00 PM
12:00 AM

Jazz After Hours

Nocturnal Transmissions

•
•

3:00 PM

Afternoon

5:51 PM

•

--

WUCFinthe

3:00 PM
4:00 PM

HoLX

·-

10:00 AM

12:00 PM

Braz~ian

•

7:55 AM

Sport and Society

•

8:00 PM

•

9:00 PM
Jazzset

the 80s

12:00 AM

2:00 AM

2:00 AM

4:00 AM

4:00AM

--

.. "EARTH AND SKY" airs Monday through Friday at 12:00, 5:40 and 8:55 pm .
.... NPR NEWSBREAKS are provided Monday-Friday at 7, 9, 10 & 11 am, and at 12, 1, 2 & 3 pm; Saturdays & Sundays at 9 am, 12 & 5 pm.
,.,.,. 89.9 NEWS & SPORTS airs during WUCF in the Afternoon. Newsbreaks air at 3:26, 3:56, 4:26, 4:56, 5:26 and 5:56, Sportsbreaks air at 3:50, 4:15, 4:50 and 5:15

•

...

•
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China, U.S. find common ground, will
begin talks of nuclear anns control in '95
United Press International

of the Cold War, and its close
relationship with the renegade
BEIJING- The United state of North Korea have pushed
States completed Monday its first it high up on the military agenda
round of arms control talks with of the United States.
China in six years by announcing
Hoium said China played a
the two sides had moved to "closer "very significant" role in resolvcommon ground" and talks on the . ing the conflict over Pyongyang's
control of nuclear weapons would nuclear aspirations, and expressed
begin in 1995.
hope that arms control measures
"Our discussions were between the two military powers
aimed at reopening arms control may be similarly resolved.
discussions between the U.S. and
The three major issues disChina, and we moved to closer cussed were moves to reach an
commol) ground," said John indefinite extension of the NonHoium, director of the U.S. Arms Proliferation Treaty in April 1995,
Control and Disarmament plans to cease worldwide producAgency.
tion of materials used in the proHoium held "many hours of du~tion of nuclear weapons and a
candid discussions" with ViceFor- near-term agreement on the Com. eign Minister Liu Huaqiu and Xu prehensive Test Ban Treaty.
Xin, chairman of the China InstiChina's continued undertute for International Strategic ground~ nuclear explosions in the
Studies, and Liu will visit Wash- face of an informal testing ban
ington in the spring to continue · which the other four declared
the dialogue.
nuclear powers·- Russia, France,
"The biggest impact of the Britain and the United States six-year gap is that we need to have enforced since 1992, has been
share our thinking on a general of serious concern, sparking anlevel. Once we get past that we ger from Japan through Europe to
will talk about more pressing is- the United States.
Hoium said the major sticksues," Hoium added.
China's growing political ing point on the nuclear testing
andeconomicpowersincetheend ' issue was China's approach of

permitting "peaceful nuclear explosions."
But Beijing, which this
month detonated its second atomic
blast in four months, says it is
firmly opposed to the arms race
and is working towards the eventual destruction of all nuclear
weapons.
China says its total of 41
atomic tests in 30 years is negligible compared with the 938 con~
trolled explosions which the
United States has detonated since
1945.
Military ties between the·
United States and China were
largely broken off after the
People's Liberation Army fired
on peaceful demonstrators in·
Tiananmen Square on June 4,
1989.
But earlier this month U.S.
Defense Secretary William Perry .
resumed normal contacts by paying a high-profile visit to the
People's Republic.
· Sino-U.S. ties as a whole
have warmed considerably since
U.S. President Bill Clinton cut .
links between China's human
rights record and its low-tarifftrading status in late May.

Tax dqllars are leaving_the.state,
Proposition B advocates say
PROP 8, from page 1

crime.

Proposition for.Limited Casibling.
nos has been running ads on televi. "It's like saying that opening sion recently, pointing out that caanother Winn Dixie will give . sino gambling is already legal on
overeaters aoother chance to gain Indian reservations, but the reservaweight. It all comes down to indi- tions are not required to pay any
vidual responsibility," she said.
taxes.
Proponents oflegalized gamTax dollars are not only being
bling argue that casinos won't bring lost to casinos on reservations, but
any more crime to Florida than is to casinos in other states, Sylvester
already here. These advocates feel added.
that the economic benefits far out"Look at the num berof people
weigh any chance or an increase in lining up to go ro Shreveport to

gamble. There's a lot of people in
Florida who like to gamble, and
they're taking their tax dollars from
thisstateand giving them to others."
Melissa Szentmilkosi, a UCF
student, doesn't see any harm iri the
proposition.
"I don't think crime can get
any worse, and as long as they pay
taxes plus all the jobs they wGuld
provide, I think casinos could help
us economically."
Dave Bauer ofthe _Future staff

also contributed to this story.

Police urge caution after recent crimes
SUSPECT, from page 1
trated in the parking lots and the
residence hall areas. There are now
additional lights in the dirt parking
lot next to Seminole Hall, where the
first student was abducted.
Sgt Sandra McClendon of
the UCF Police Department said
that students should make personal changes, such as not using
the same pattern of walking alone
at night or walking in areas that
are not well-lit.
'Try not to be out and about
in the late hours." she said.
Jones warns students not to

approach a strange car, especially
one resembling the light blue car
the two black male suspects were
driving during both incidents.
He suggests that if a suspicious car approaches a student .
northbound on Alafaya Trail, for
example, the student should run
southbound to escape.
"The best thing to do is travel
in the opposite direction of the
vehicle," he said.
Jones added that a person's
chances for escape are much
greater if they keep a safe distance
from any suspicious-looking cars.
Reddy was forced into the

car after the suspects pulled him
off his bicycle and pushed a gun
into his back in the "ghetto" area
acros·s from UCF. He was driven
to several A TM machines, where
the suspects tried to get him to
withdraw money. Reddy eventually escaped after he noticed the
back door of the vehicle was unlocked

If anyone recognizes the
suspect in the photo or has information on either of the crimes,
they can call UCF police at 8235555 or Crimeline at 423-TIPS,
and can remain anonymous.

TOP NOTCLl CUTb eCUR.Lb, INC.
Haircuts $7.00 w/ucF m
Tanning-IO visits $19.99
Perms $25.00+up
Full set nails $25.00
WALK-INS WELCOME

380-2621
11660 E. Colonial Dr.
Big Lots Shopping Center
across from Frat House .

•._..,,,..A .......... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·1-~·

1 ·i'oo42un.iversity 81vci:
J ·1 mile west of. UCF on

..;_.;_.--'-.. -'- · -·· -we · ha·v~ · .;_ ..;_·_

' the corner of Dean Ad.
L- University Oaks

Drive-Thru Service

679·-· 2448

FLORIDA CULINARY INSTITUTE
(OF WEST PALM BEACH)

SPECIALIZED A.S. DEGREES IN:

•CULINARY ARTS
•INS
ONALBAKING&PASTRY
• A.C.F. ACCREDITED 18 MONTH PROGRAM
•JOB PLACEMENT AND FINANCTAL AID
• INFO: ALBt;RT IRVING, (407) 366-0961

University Mobil
Your one stop automotive need
r------~------------,

I
I
I
.I
I
'I
I

SPECIAL
OIL CHANGE

$19.95
Oil filter, 9-point safety check

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L--------------~----~
Free medium fountain drinks with
_any purcha~e
677-7988

(M@bil)

University Mobil
4009 N. Goldenrod
Corner of University & Goldenrod

Wolff System Tanning at

Tan-Fastiq_ue

Tarmi119 Safon
FULL SERVICE SALON

TAN
10

~~
4.NAIL

SESSIONS

TECHNICIANS

$25

YOU

Sign Up a Friend &
Get 2 Free Visits

.TO SERVE

Call for Prices!
(Stud~nt

Discounts Available)

MASSAGE THERAPIST (By Appt. Only)
REEOY PLAZA -10376 E. COLONL~L

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-9 pm; Sat. 9 am-6 pm

282-6042
Licensed & Certified #T-50-9.t

az:j~~

Massage ih1:rapi:;t ;r~Ll. 0011430

I
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Chinese woman cuts off husband's penis
United Press International

BEUING- A Chinese factory worker, enraged at her
husband's flagrant affairs with other
women and his continual beatings
and abuse, cut off his penis as he lay
sleeping and then jumped out of a
window, media reports reaching
Beijing Monday said.
Mrs. Zhang, 28, had been married for a number of years and had
two children. She was driven to
despair by her husband's abuse and

habitual affairs with other women
in the toy factory where they both
worked, the Guangzhou Evening
News said.
"On the morning of Oct. 29,
she checked her husband was fast
asleep and then pulled out a pair of
big and sharp scissors, cut his reproductive organs off and threw
them to the floor," the newspaper
reported.
In . her rage, Zhang then
stabbed her husband with a knife,
and fearing shehad killed him, ran

to the top of their three-story building and threw herself to the groun·d.
Both Zhang and her husband survived and are in a critical
condition in a hospital in the southern boomtown of Shenzhen, the
newspaper said.
Last year the case of
Lorena Bobbit, an American who
chopped off her husband's penis
after similar abuse, made headline news across the country.
Bobbit was aquitted of any
criminal offense.

Women's sports to receive more funding than men's
FEE, from page 1
arship and hardly any have full
coaching staffs."
UCF President John Hitt
agrees with the raise, although he
feels that there should be no further increase in the athletic fee for
at least four years after this year.
This is the fourth time this
committee has met, but the first
time they've met to increase the
athletic fee. In their first meeting,
the committee established the fee
as being fixed and variable. Then
they made it totally variable and
set a cap. In 1990, the cap was
removed, in the form of the 12hour ceiling. The ceiling loss
meant that students now taking·
over 12 credit hours had to pay the
athletic fee for every credit hour
over 12. Before this, anything over
12 hou.rs was exempt.
Out of all of Florida's .state

o MooPoo Bingo
Alpha Kappa Psi is sponsoring MooPoo Bingo, an event that
combines a 1,000 square-foot numbered checkerboard; a cow, and students holding numbered tickets that
correspond to numbered squares.
The winnerofMooPoo is the person
holding the ticket of the numbered
square in which the cow goes "poo."
The winner will receive $50 in cash,
and several doorprizes will be given
away. MooPoo takes place noon,
Wednesday Nov. 9 on the Chemistry Green at UCF. Tickets are $2.
For more information, call Holly
Egerter at 677-4714.

o Blanket drive
Seniors First is seeking donations of new, twin-size blankets to
be used as holiday gifts for needy
senior citizens in Orange County.
Blankets can be dropped off at the
Seniors First office in the Marks
Street Senior Recreation Complex,
99 E. Marks St., Orlando, or pick-up
can be arranged. The blanket drive
runs through Nov. 30, Call Seniors
First at 425-7873 for infonnation.

schools, the University of Florida
has the lowest athletic fee, which is
$1.50 per credit hour. However, they
charge students for every major
sporting event, and students usually
have to buy season tickets.
"If UCF students were· to
buy. tickets to most of the events,
they'd be paying more across the
board," Callarman said. "If a UP
student purchases football and
basketball season tickets, they're
already paying more than UCF
students do," Gutch added .
Cal1£l!Il1an explained that the
committeeisconcerned withkeeping costs at a minimum. "We
dropped men's track and field,
and we've added women's crew.
We will still be in compliance
with NCAA funding rules. At one
time, we were considering the
addition of softball to move to the
equity position.

Foradditional information, call 8496080.
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o SK Run/Walk
The American Heart Association will sponsor the Second Annual 5K Run/Walk in Oviedo on
Saturday,Nov.19atRiversidePark.
Money raised from the event will be
used to help combat heart disease
and stroke in the community. The
$12 entry fee entitles each participant to a Run/Walk T-shirt. Call
Lena Berch at 366-9989 for more
information.

o Kiwanis speaker
Terry Bittle, who r~presents
the Bureau of Public Debt of the
DepartmentoftheTreasury, will be
speaking at the Kiwanis Club of
Oviedo, about the history of the
Savings Bond program as well as
current products and policies, from
7:30 to 8:30 am. Nov. 3 at the
Oviedo Bowling Center, 376 E.
Broadway in Oviedo. Call Kathy
McDonald at366-3420 forinformation.

o Fashion show
o Singles dance
Single Christians United, a
program of First United Methodist
Church of Downtown Orlando, will
sponsor their monthly singles dance
from 7:30to 11 p.m.Saturday,Nov.
12 in the Church Wesley Building
Fellowship Hall at Rosalind and
South Streets. Admission cost is $5.

"But the decision was made
to take the crew team (currently at
club level) and make it an NCAA
sport. Wlth crew, athletes are already there-we don't have to
recruit athletes. It is more cost
efficient to bring in crew_than it Is
to bring in a new sport," he added.
The plan is to fully fund
scholarships for women's athletics. For example, women will have
15 fully-funded basketball scholarships. Men currently have 13,
which are not fully funded.
With the proposed additional funding, women's sports
will be better funded than men's
sports with the exception of football. However, UCF football is
under the allowable funding. The
UCF tennis and golf teams are
both currently sharing a coach.
Alison Huffstetler also contributed to this story.

TheFloridaHospital Apopka
Foundation will sponsor a fashion
show and luncheon to benefit the
Cancer Research Division of the
Walt Disney Memorial Cancer Institute at Florida Hospital beginning
at 11 :30 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 7 at
the Errol Estates Country Club, 1355
Errol Parkway in Apopka.

SWIMWEAR
CLEfiRfitiCE
SALE
·
ALL WOMENS
SWIMWEAR
40°/o OFF!

i'

·9s'ONIELi
ARRIVING DAI

ALL BA~GIES
25°/o Off!

• 10°/o OFF WITH OCF ID.

.380-7427
---

''""'t.IOSS fROf? UCE lfi THE GC-7 Pl.ff .
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Man attacks police officers; 'zoof graffiti strikes again
· •Lennard Vickers, 25, was
arrested and charged with battery
on a Jaw enforcement officer, 9:45
a.m. Oct. 18 at the UCF Police
Department. A man arrested on a
warrant for providing weapons to
a juvenile tried to escape the police department and struggled with
police officers, striking two officers in the face and injuring an
officer's knee.
• Arturo M. RedlichGalindo, 19, was arrested and
charged with burglary, between
2: 15 and 2:30 a.m. Oct. 8 in
Osceola Hall. A burglar entered a
juvenile's dorm room, turned off
the lights and attacked the juvenile.
• Trenton T. Bongard, I 8,
was arrested and charged with
drunk driving between 2:51 and
3:15 a.m. Oct. 1 I at the intersection of Andromeda Way and
Gemini Boulevard.
• Diane E. Clark reported
that someone wrote words and
symbols, including "constantly
I'm zooted if you got a gun then
shoot it" with a blue marker on a
bathroom in the Library between
I :30 p.m. and midnight Oct 13.
•Sim Moore Jr., 54, reported
that someone poured a white sub-

stance, which allegedly smelled
like milk when mixed with water,
on a car cover and car that was
parked in a faculty lot near the
Engineering building between
8:45 a.m. Oct. 17 and 11 :45 a.m.
Oct. 18.
•Edgardo R. Melendez, 2 I ,
reported that someone stole his
car out of a lot near Lake Claire
Apartments between I 0:30 p.m.
Oct. I 3 and 3:20 a.m. Oct. 14.
•George S. Sabin, 25,
reported that
someone tried to
break into his
car, which was
parked in a lot
near the Engineering building, by removing the driver's
Estimated
side door Jock.
damage was $150.
•Sharon Wise reported that
someone slashed 31 chairs and 5
benches in the Business Administrarion building between I I: 15 and
11:45 a.m. Oct. 8.

.. Lawrence P. Rumbough,
32, reported that someone entered
his vehicle, which was parked in a
lot behind the Education building,
and sto1e a portable cassette play.er
and a spare car key. The items
were valued at $30.

•Michael T. Palmer, 19, reported that someone stole a UCF
parking sticker off his car that was
parked in a Jot near the Administration building or Collegiate Village Inn, between lOa.m. Oct. 29
and 11 :34 a.m. Oct. 7.

• Nita K. Keswani, 19, reported that someone entered her
car, which was parked in a lot near
the Administration
bui1d-

• Susan N. Berlinger, 23,
reported that someone stole her
purse out of
an office in
the Creative
School for
Children
Oct. 10. It
was recovered.

UCF parking hang tag and a
Florida license plate. The items
were valued at $90.~0.
. • A police officer reported
that someone removed a plastic
cover from a selection button of a
soda machine in Computer Center

II.

-

•Chandra D. Burch, 21, re_
• Natalie A. Owles, 30, reported that someone scratched the ported that someone stole her calside of her car, which was parked culator out of Room 107 in Busi- ·
in a lot behind the Student Center. · ness Administration between
10:45 and 11: 15 a.m. Oct. 5.
Estimated damage was $500.

• Gyl1a M. MacGregor, 23,
reported that someone stole her
bicycle, valued at $889.96, which
was secured to a bike rack with a
U-lock at Phillips Hall, between
10 a.m. and noon Oct. 12.
• Peggy E. Scholle, 23, and
Randi L. Cohn, 23, reported that
someone stole their bicycles out
of a bicycle rack at the BPW house,
between 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Oct. I 0. Scholle' s bicycle was
valued at $150.

• Daniel A.
Smith, 21, reported that someone stole a volley- ball net, valw·:J at $200, from theoutside of
che Sigma Chi frater-ni ty house,
between 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Oct. 17 .
• A juvenile reported that
someone entered her dorm room
and stole jewelry and a compact
disc player, between 3 and 4 p.m.
Oct. 19. The items were valued at
$490.

• Kristina M. Daszkiewicz,
21, reported that someone stole
her bicycle out of a bicycle rack at
the BPW house, between 8 a.m.
and 3:55 p.m. Oct. 10. The bicycle
was valued at $150.
• Gregory Maestre, 18, reported that someone stole his bicycle that was locked to a bike
rack at the Business Administration building, 8 a.m. Oct. 12.
•Shawn J. Christy, 19, reported that someone stole his bicycle that was locked to a bike
rack at the Business Administration building, between noon and
12~50 p.m. Sept. 30.
-compiled by Katie Jones,
managing editor

Bike Theffs

A· special den.ta! care offer for UCF students... , - - - - - -....

A Complete Exam, Xrays &
Cleaning for $29!
0110 (INITIAL)

1110(ROUTINE)

0274 (4 BITEWINGS)

,

(A $110 value)

Welcome to East Orlando Dental.
rd like you to come in and get
acquainted with your new dentist and
save a few dollars.
George Yarko, D.D.S.

East Orlando

Current UCF ID required
Take advantage of excellent dental care at
very comfortable prices. Just bring this
certificate with you on your first visit.
See you then! Offer expires 12/31/94

UCF TEAM DENTIST

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics; Member:
American Dental Association, Academy of
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida
Dental Association, Central District Dental Association,
Greater Orlando Dental Society; Extensive experience and
po_i;tgraduate training in TMJ
•

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At the corner of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Dr.
East Orlando

EYES FOREVER OPTICAL

ROJO'S

~"THE PLACE FOR EYES"

NEW YORK

STYLE PIZZA

281-ROJO (7656)

ANY COMPLETE GLASSES
WE NEED

HELP!

The Honey Baked Ham Co.

is in search of help during the
holidays to fill our Sales Counter
and Production positions. We have
stores located in the following
states: Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida. Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North and South Carolina,
Tennessee and Utah. Please stop
by immediately to inquire about
seasonal help. Check the white
pages for information on the store
nearest you.

INCLUDING GIORGIO ARMANI
(MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $109)

0

$25° OFF
FREE TINT ON PLASTIC LENSES
($15.00 VALUE)

COMPLETE EYE EXAM
$3900
CONTACT LENS EXAM $50

89 ALAFAYA WOODS BLVD.

359-0937
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
TILL 8 PM THUR. AND FRI.
EXAMS BY lNDEPENDENT DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

12233 University Blvd.• Orlando, Florida 32817
Located on the comer of University & Alafaya
Across from UCF
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 2 p.m. to Midnight; Sunday 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

r-------------------1
.J#~

~
'~ ~
\~

ROJO' S
NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

•

~~.!;,~~.?~ ~'~=~~~)

12233
32817
Located on rhe comer of Umvers1ty&Alafaya
Across from UCF

Daily Lunch Special
(St11dcnt with II) :ill d:iyh1ll

111~ht l

2 slice Cheese + Beverage
2 slice I item+ Beverage
2 slice 2 item+ Beverage
I Deli slice/small s·1l:.iu + Beverage

$3.25
$3.75
$4.00
$4.50

Sunday Special
L ___B~

2 ~c:_+~rink rc:=i~2_'-~1.:_::I~e- _ _ _J
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Thank God for
modem technology!

November 1, 1994

•

Don't worry, citizens of the technology age, thanks to new
and miraculous advances in modern communication, now
everyone can have their minds numbed by the glowing screen
that seems to dominate so much of our lives.
With the emergence of direct-broadcast-satellites (DBS)
from the pulsing womb of American ingenuity, now over 70
television channels can be received from small 18-in. dishes
strapped to the rooftops of our homes and offices. It is a grand
day in history, one everyone will remember as literally changing the face of American culture.
How could one small advance in communication technology change society so much?
Take a look at Arietta, New York, just one of many small
rural communities to be used as test subjects in this new
television break-through. Arietta' s population is only 301, has
no traffic lights and is at least a 30-minute drive to the nearest
supermarket. Before this new age of technology swept across
this throwback from the disco age, avid viewers could only get
between two or three channels, barring any outside interference. Last month, though, through a test promotion with
Primestar, residents were offered the opportunity to sign up
for this new service for nothing. Three quarters of the city
signed up and jacked in to the mindless drivel superhighway.
For most Americans, television has always been accepted
as simply another aspect of normal life, so it is difficult to get
an abstract perspective on the real power it has over society.
Distributed by Tribure t~edia Services.
With just a brief glance at the changes in Arietta, the fate of
America's TV culture is all too clear. In just the past month,
television use has grown almost exponentially.
"We used to only watch television a couple of hours a day.
Now the TV is never off unless w.e're out of the house," Ada 1--------------------------------~-----------'
Fancher, a citizen of Arietta, told Time magazine.
"I watch about three hours a day now. I used to watch one
hour," said 12-year-old Dean Hotaling.
There. is a simple explanation for why I wound up
All of this happened in just one month. Television literally dangling from a rope 75 feet in the air over a beaver dam
ripped away what little sense of culture and community somewhere in Idaho: I was a house guest.
strength Arie~ta had left. Residents used to go out and sit on
You know how it is when yo~'re a house guest: If your
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
their front porch and talk to their neighbors about how the Jets ·host suggests an activity, you, as a polite person, tend to
played on Sunday. Now, they lock themselves into their easy say "sure."
chairs, remote in one hand and TV Guide in the otl}er, and jack
My host in this case was my good friend Ridley
"Ha ha!" they reassured me. They then helped me put
into modern culture. A culture of 30-second attention spans Pearson, wh_o makes his living writing thriller novels, on the special tree-climbing ~quipment, which they call a
and vague commercial imagery has been created. Society which means he spends his days thinking up sentences "harness," although what it looks like is an enormous
soon forgets that there is a real world still out there, past the like: "Roger awoke in darkroom and sensed immediately green athletic supporter. It h'!s a pair of I 0-foot safety
range of the remote control.
that his body had been surgically removed from his head." · straps attached to it; the idea is that you clip these to the
Everyone becomes so jaded and cold to the violence and
What I'm saying is that Ridley has some spooky closets branches as you climb, so that if you fall, instead of
horror we see each day on our SO-channel looking glass that in the mansion of his mind. This is why I should have·been smashing into the ground and getting killed, you only fall
anything outside .the door is frighteningly new and too close suspicious when, the night I. arrived at his house, he · until your safety strap becomes taut, at which point you
for comfort. Mankind becomes complacent in that thin glass casually said, ·"I thought that tomorrow we could climb a turn into a human pendulum and slam into the side of the
screen that shields him from anything real. Just turn it off.
tree."
tree and get killed.
Chad Brunrter
This struck me as an odd activity for a couple of guys
At least that's what I was thinking as I inched higher
Opinion editor
in their 40s. Guys our age generally prefer a more mature and higher up the Death Tree. The other guys seemed
Source: Time, Oct. 31
type of recreation, such as scratching. It was as if Ridley oblivious to the danger.
"Look at that view!" they'd remark .
Futu~e
has said, "I thought that tomarrow we could play hide and
.1. ·
seek." But I was a house guest, so all I said was "sure."
"Huh!" I'd reply, admiring the scenic vista of the 2 square
© 1994 The Central Florida Future, Inc.
'
The next morning we had brea kfast wit· h R'dl
1 ey s
inches of bark directly in front of my face. I hate heights. I was
Offices: 12243 University Blvd.·• Orlando, FL 32817 brother, Brad, and a friend named Amos Galpin, and then clinging to this tree so passionately that I might have well
Newsroom: (407) 823-8192; FAX 823-9495
the four o.f us set off in Ridley' scar to find a tree to climb. committed an act of photosynthesis with it And it did not help
Editor in Chief
Dave Bauer - This enabled me to see some of Idaho (official motto: my mood any to know that the area was infested with beavers.
Managing Editor
Katie Jones
"Nobody Knows Where It Is"). It's a nice state, containing At any moment I expected to hear a tail slapping on the water,
Sports Editor
Jason Swancey
a tremendous quantity of scenery as well as several roads which is the beaver signal for "COME QUICKLY! DORKS
Entertainment Editor
Sean Perry
and at least one city named "Ketchum." The state license IN GIANT JOCKSTRAPS HAVE CLIMBED AN EASYOpinion Editor
Chad Brunner
plate says "IDAHO" on the top, and on the bottom it says TO-GNA W-DOWN TREE!"
But beavers did not gnaw down our tree. What happened
Photo Editor
Armando Solares
- I am not making this up - "FAMOUS POTATOES."
Copy Editor
Richard Agster
Apparently this was judged to be the most alluring possible was much worse: When we got near the top of the tree, Ridley
News Editor
Scott C. Holbrook
license-plate slogan, narrowly edging out "IDAHO - A informed me that we were going to get down by "repelling,"
WHOLE
LOT OF ROCKS" and "IDAHO - YOU'LL a technique that was invented by mountain climbers who had
Production Manager
Russ Welch
SMELL
THE
COWS."
spent a lot of time at high altitudes with no oxygen getting to
Staff Writers: Omar Dajani, Derek Krause, Andrew
Most
of
Idaho
is
outdoors,
the
result
being
that
local
their brains.
Varnon, Justin Delias, Sean Devaney, Brynner Yee,
residents are able to enjoy year-round interaction with the
The way repelling works is, you close youreyes,jumpout
Mike Nemeth, Alycia Severson
natural environment, which gradually drives them insane. of the tree and slide down on a slim, unsafe-looking rope,
Business Office: {407) 823-8054; FAX 823-9495
At least that's apparently what happened to Ridley, Brad which is attached to your harness via a metal fitting that
Steve Norris and Amos, because they have turned tree-climbing into a enables you to slide WAY faster than would be possible under
Business.Manager
Advertising Manager
Jason Meder serious, full-fledged sport, with special equipment and the influence of gravity alone, so that you reach speeds
estimated at 450 miles per hour as you hurtle toward the
Advertising Production Asst
Pete Matchett everything.
They do not climb just any tree. We drove past several ground, crashing through branches while your fellow climbDistribution Manager
Don Bates
Administrative Asst.
Ulla Pearson million normal, sturdy, vertical trees before stopping at ers shout helpful instructions that you cannot hear because
Advertising Sales
Mike Battista, James Dourell, what had to be the most unsafe-looking tree in North you' re devoting al I of your mental energy to sphincter control.
Andrea Vasquez America. I could not be! ieve that the tree authorities even At least that's how I handled it.
permitted this tree to exist. It was next to a beaver pond,
All in all, it was an extremely memorable experience that
Opinions expressed 1n The Central Florida Future are those of the newspaper or its
and it was leaning WAY over at a stark angle, looking as I will devote the rest of my life trying to forget I'm looking
1nd1v1dual columnists and not necessarily those of the University administration or
Board of Regents. Letters to the Editor must be typed with a maximum of 300 words
though it would crash to the ground if a beetle climbed up forward to the day when Ridley ism y house guest, so that 1can
and include the author's signature. major and phone number. Letters are subject to
editing of gram mar and for space and become the property of the newspaper. subiect
it, Jet alone four middle aged guys who recently consumed play an equally fun activity for him. I'm thinking maybe we
to their publication . The Central Florida Future is a free. non-profit newspaper
published twice-weekly during the academic year and weekly during the summer.
The Central Florida Future. Inc., is a 501 c (3) Florida not-for-profit corporation and
large omelets.
could play tag.
1s not officially associated with the University of Central Florida. Single copies for
.. Is this tree safe?" I asked the guys.
students and faculty are free; additional copies may be purchased at the Future
With chain saws.

lbe 40
. -something version of climbing trees
DaveBany

a

CeThentral Flon'da

office for S. 15 each.
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Never mess with the Gipper: I'm an equal opportunity assauHer

One of my friends asked me an interesting question the
other day: When did you become a flaming liberal? I shot
back with my best, "Uh, what the hell are you talking
about, Beavis?" (I spend entirely too much time watching
that show.) He told me that in just about every one of my
columns, with a couple of exceptions, I was bashing
Republicans and conservatives left and right.
You know what? He was correct. It was never my
intention to do that, because my complaints have really
been with the radical right-wing of the Republican Party,
not conservatives on the whole. Trouble is, most of the
things that have pissed me off, such as the Lake County
School Board and Future columnist Brynner Yee' s mindless ideological babble, are closely tied to being what
conservatism is all about. So I end up looking like a
flaming liberal. Guess its time to pound the Democrats a
little. After all, giving them equal time is only fair! Heh
heh heh.
With election time drawing near, candidates are pushing the mud-slinging apparatus into overdrive. One thing
that the Democrats have been doing lately is warning us
. that if we don't reelect them, ~we'll see a return to the
1980's and the Reagan era. Huh? This strategy will
backfire on them as surely as my car does every morning.

What's so bad about returning to the Reagan era?
Sure, we accumulated an outrageous federal deficit, and in
some cases, programs for the poor got the ax. But overall ,
the Reagan presidency is something that most Americans
look back on with fondness. Taxes were cut, inflation
stayed around 4 percent, many middle and high income
jobs were created and everyone loved the Gipper. Don't
believe me? Ronald Reagan carried the biggest landslide
elections since FDR, losing only Georgia to Jimmy Carter
in I 980, and Minnesota and the district of Columbia to
Mondale in 1984. George Bush was able to ride the
Gipper' s coattails to victory in 1988, but when he had to
stand on his own record, he lost to Hillary C1inton. Take
heed, Jeb. Your daddy's coattails may not be as strong as
you think.
Remember the Iran hostage crisis? Jimmy Carter
couldn't get anywhere with the Ayatollah, but Khomeini
released those hostages exceedingly fast once Reagan was
inaugurated. Quite quickly, the USA regained the world's
respect as the leader of the free world. With the Gipper at
the helm, we all felt safe.
Let's see: the economy was booming, our defenses
were secure, taxes and inflation were low, everyone supported our commander-:in-chief and we were respected
around the world. This is what the Democrats are warning
us against? Clinton might not have inhaled, but I think a
few others did and more than once.
_Someone should explain to them that you are supposed
to support your position, not undermine it. Pursuing this
line of political thought is going to boomerang on those
Democrats foolish enough to use it. Even with the faults

of the Reagan presidency, people still think of him with
admiration. The only reason that the Democrats are warning us against a possible return to theReag_an era is that they
were not in charge. That scares them to death more than the
idea of Dan Quayle becoming president.
A better strategy, it would seem, would be to make that
comparison using George Bush rather than Ronald Reagan.
You never hear Bush mentioned with the same reverence
afforded the Gipper. Once Bush broke his no new taxes
pledge, it was downhill for him from there. I can still hear
Dana Carvey doing his Bush impression. "Not gonna do it.
Must have been a misunderstanding. Said 'Read my taxes.
No new lips."'
Normally, candidates have the incumbent president, if
they belonged to the same party, come out and campaign
for them. That isn't the case this year. One Georgia senator
was asked by the_press if he would like President Clinton to
come to Georgia to do some campaigning. Sure, the
senator said, as long as he does it for my opponent.
Who can blame the guy? I sure wouldn't want Clinton
endorsing me. That's akin to political suicide. With all the
waffling that Clinton does on ' every issue, people would
wonder how long it would be before he changed his mind
about supporting you.
Sometimes, I think that if we could combine the less
government common sense of the Republicans with the
social concerns of the Democrats, we'd have.one hell of an
unbeatable political party. Until then, let' s at least show a
little common sense when campaigning. Democrats are
wise to distance themselves from Clinton, but they're
awfully stupid for messing with the Gipper.
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Oh, come on now. I know somebody out there's got an opinion about
something. It's not like it's gonna cost you a stamp or something. Send
us an opinion, please. Send it to The Central Florida Future 12243
University Blvd, Orlando, FL 32817 or fax it to 823-9495.
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NEED XTRA $ASH for Xmas? Why ROLLING STONES (4) tickets for
TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE
notworkforDave. Wendy's located in Tampa 11/22concert. $85 ea. or$320
INfO
Hf.LP
the Waucamaw Plaza on 436 is hiring gets all four. Call 365-4695
$1 forcatol<:>9 of
reports or phone
day help. Please apply in person, Mtoll free for information
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Graphic Artist. Orlando-based trade Thurs between 3-5 PM
DUPLEXED HOME: 2BR/i BA, EC
1-800-777-7901
United Met~~dist Campus
assoc. seeking full-time graphic de'
Berkeley Research
Ministry
signer for organization's magazine,
Side-Pool. Rent.one side 50 your$
2385 Ocean Ave
Student Center Room 206,_ 823- newsletter & PR programs. Quark ExTravel Abroad and Work
little!! PCH, DB, Gar. NearUCF. Come
San Francisco CA 94127
5335, Wednesday Fellows~1p 6:00 press and Photoshop a must. BS, BA, Make up to $2,000 _ $4,000 +Imo. see. Just $86K. Atkins Realty, M.
PM, SC 211, Sunday Dinn.er
orcomparableexp. ResumetoComm. teaching basic conversational English Garrett 273-3143
Group, 5:00 PM. We~~ly Bible Dir. Box 140155, Orlando 3281 4
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
Study opportunities
teaching background or Asian IanAUTOS
T'fPISTS
and much more!
guages required. For information call:
Steve Binkley, Director
Runner wanted: for deliveries on (206) 632 _1146 ext. J54181
Call 823-5335 for more informa- Friday afternoons (approx. 2 hours)
Need a good, reliable car?
must have own transportation. Please 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - t Call a fellow classmate. Many mod K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 678-6735
tion.
All Welcome!
call 365-5500
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING els to choose from. Call Ric at ( 4 0 7 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
r-~~~~~~~~~--i~~~~~~~~~~--1
3426137
WORDMASTERS
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Eamupto$2,000+/monthworkingon1-_-- - - - - - - - - - t
Typing and Resume Service
Union meets Tues. 9 PM, PH 218. Valet Parking Positions: City Nights Cruise Ships or Land-Tour compa- 84 Chevy Celebrity AC Gray Au- Since 1986 for all your student
All Welcome!
Valet, Inc. is now hiring runners to fill nies. World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the tomatic $15000BO Cail Victo;273- needs. IBM and laser equip. SameUCF Wrestling Club - Open to all valet parking positions at several loca- Caribbean, etc.) Seasonal and Full- 5316 •
•
d
.
·1 W ,
d C II
Time employment available. No expe- ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, ayserv1ce ava1 · eve move · a
interested in starting up the club in tionsacrossCentral Florida. You must
for info. 277-9600
Spring '95. For details contact Greg at be at least 21 years of age, capable of rience necessary. For more informa1990 VW Fox - 4 spd., ale, am/fm 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t
249-2836
intense running,•have a good driving tion call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C54181
cass. runsexc., minorcosmeticdam., A+ Typing & Word Processing
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY reco.rd and a great attitude: We are
red, dependable $2800 OBO, 678- Laser print. Professional results!
looking for safe, careful dnvers who
6190
Same day turn-around available!
214
• . knowhowtodriveastandardaswellas
Wednesday Noon, Room
Close
to UCF! Call 366-7123.
Student Center
automatic, and who know how to deAll are welcome
liver great, friendly service to a cus- Wooded Lot, East of Orlando, acess
STUDENT SPECIAL- Term papers
Fr. Ashman Brown, D. Min.,
tamer. Youneedtobeavailableatleast to ski lake, park $16,500. 366-6563
or reports, double spaced, 1" marChaplain
gins. $1. 75 @ page or $1.50 @ page
one (1) weekend night and one (1)
for ruter 20 pgs. Red Bug Area. Laura
weekdayornightperweekminimum. WATERBEDS - King $85, Q_ueen
Shiftsavailablearoundtheclock,sched- $165, bedding & dresser included
696-2611
uling is flexible around classes and 671-7588
Serious Female student seeking the other jobs, pay is outstanding. Only 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - i HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL. .. .
NEED TO DO IT FAST.. .............. .
same for roommate. Beginning Spring clean cut, honest, hard working and FURN: Papasan Chair $75; Throw
Semester. Non-smoker. Call Fran (813) serious athletes need apply. Call (407) Pillows $5 ea; Love Seat $50; Couch PA/Former College Instr. Call
954-8603
849-0670 to set an appointment.
Place your classified ad here for
$75; LazyBoy$100; Bar$50; Framed Loretta at 256-1140
fast results. $1.00 per line for
rH:-:--~th:---:G:-:1:---:A:-:-t--:-N-:-:/S:-:F::--d:-:d-i------------~ Pictures $10 ea. 897-1347
ea er en P s,
nee e • FUN & M.ONEY
~----------__,WANTED: Used Sporting Goods, UCF students, faculty and .staff.
mst. bdr., lake view, 5 min from UCF,
National Co. opening new branch ofwill pay cash. PLAY IT AGAIN
Come to our office at 12243
$265+ 1/2 util. ASAP or Dec 1. Cheryl fice in Winter Park. Looking for indi- Youth weight set with bench, $50; SPORTS. 677-5007
Universtiy Blvd, in the University
1-a_t_5_79_-_95_9_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , viduals who love having fun and like Dbll mattress and box spring, $50;
·
Shoppes, next to Mr. Kabob's or
Roommates Wanted!!!!
working with people. Ff/PT, call for Slate blue sofa bed, $150; glass front Insurance Referral Seivice
call 823-8054. Deadlines are
We have hundreds of roommates look- appt. 644-2060
~prightt stereo c~binet on co~ste:-> (as Shopping the best agencies and Auto
Friday noon for Tuesday edition
ing for you. Call (407) 895-0800 or 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 s ) , $15; Tony Little cross ski trainer - quotes for the very lowest price. Call and Tuesday noon for Thursday
(800) 814-2492
new, $75. Call 657-0251
_
edition.
643 7682
Wanted!!!!

cLU8

WAlv'lE.D

29,?00

I

Individuals and Student Organizations _
to Promote SPRING BREAK'95. Earn
substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
Apt. 2bd/2ba, W/D, all appiiances. CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
$460/mo. 1 m from UCF. Call 658- 1-800-327-6013
1082
Sherwood Forest: 3bd/2ba villa, 1/4 m
from UCF, W/D, mircowave, verticles. Help needed new for R&D study now ..
$650 /mo+dep. Res. now for Jan 407- Involves video games and reaction.
773-0102 leave messa e
Approx 20 hours. Pay and bonus for
FOXHUNT, 2bd/2ba Townhouse, completion. EOE. Essex Corp. Call
washer/dryer, all appliances. Call 657- Sue or Julie at 407-894-5090
7598
.

The Best of Greek and Middle Eastern Cuisine
12245 University Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32817
(407) 282-4442
Across from UCF and Next to UC7 Cinl'ma

:__:;X·.

Wanted!
Vv'reckeJ I Junk

Cars, Trt1cks, Jeeps, Vans
((F:rcc Towing is available))
Out nl· St;llc Tirk-; \Vl' kunw!

Call: 658-7999

I
1 ·

Mr. Kabob

Student Bargains

_-~ . Save ·more.
. It's been. rented.- before~
.

Sleeper & Chair Sets ................... from $199.99

Lets talk about health food, lJCF
Mr. Kabob has the best sdrction of hra)thy salads in town:
Taboulie Salad Parsley, gr~cn onions, tomatoes, green mint, and crackcdwheat and hlcn<l of olive oil and lemon juice.
Fattoush Salad Tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, parsky, radishes, green
peppers, mint, and toasted pita \Vith our O\Vll sccrel dressing.
Greek Salad Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, beets, pcppcroncinis, black
olives, feta cheese, and our homemade dressing.
Garden Vegetable Salad &-A Toss<.·d Salad Selection of the best
vegetables in the garden.

Other health food recipes at l\'Ir. Kobob:
F alafil A vegetarian burger made of ground chick peas, onions, garlic, parsley,
and secret seasoning deep flied in no cholesterol oil to golden brown and served
on fresh pita with tahini salad
Hommus Chick pea dip with garlic, lemon juice, an<l tahini sauce.

5-Pc. Dinette Sets ...................... .from $ 99.99

Baba Ghannough Charbroiled eggplants with garlic, parsley, lemon juice, and

3-Pc. Occational Tables ............. from $ 59.99

tahini sauce.

Full Bed Sets .......................... ., .. Jrom $ 59.99

To keep healthy at Mr. Kabob, all our kabobs arc
charbroiled to perfection. Most dishes are served with
our homemade fat free pita.

Hurry in to Con nnu save 30-70% on prc-!ca!;ed. brand n;rmc
furniture. We sell for less. so you c;1n't afford to miss these savings.

1920 Semoran ~oulevard [ VISA'
Store Houn: Mon-Fn 9 a.m:- 6 p.m . ~'

Sat. lOa.m.-5

r.m~

-

]

CORT.

FURNITURE RENTAL
CLEARANCE CENTER

'-------~---~-~-~---------'

Mr. Kabob wclcontcs all faculty, staff, and students to cat
the healthiest food this new scn1cstcr l\·ith 10 °/o discount.
A proper UCF I.D. is required.
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'Cause l)aviQg tbe blues ai1)'t so bad

Alook at tl)e past, preseQt aod future of COl)temporary blues ii) Orial)do
by SEAN PERRY
Features editor

Dimly lit, smoke inhabited, and at.ad too
cozy, the Junkyard played a comfortable host to
''PrinceoftheBlues"Lucky Peterson Ja<;tmonth.
As my stomach
played host to a rack of
ribs and a half dozen
Heinekens, Peterson
pulled together a few
unique melodies, as well
as some fairly common
pickin's.
While his new entourageorperformers, including a horn section,
waimed l11L! crowd to a
funked-up version of a
Marvin Gaye classic, an
Ofl(X)J1unityarosctospcak
\\'ith the nc\\'ly crowned

sarily hunch from a stool and whimper about
lost love with an old acoustic. On this night,
Peterson rode throughout the crowd on a
shopping cart as he picked on his electric
guitarequiped with a remote. The smile never
left his face as his manager stopped the cart

;.prince."

Touringochindhis
sixth release, with tl1esupport of Polygram and
Verve, Pctei·son happened to venture into another dog's teni tory at the
Junkyard in Casselben-y.
Stepping backstage wa.;; like stepping
back into the Delta duringtheGreatDepression,
yet everyone wa.;; smiling.I happened upon a conversation including
legendary saxman Noble 'Thin Man" Watts.
Peterson, and drummer Tony Coleman. w~o
was back in Kissimmeefollowingninemonths
on the road with B.B. King.
The ..Thin Man" was just that, with .
grey curls springing out from under his cap
and a pair or suspenders as long as most
people's legs, holding up his drawers. He
followed as Lucky nashed a wide-eyed grin
and darted hack to open his second set with a
melody, incorporating Robert Johnson's c lassie .. You Shook Me."
Armani snug to his shoulders, flat cap
shading the brow and Mafia black Ray Bans
offered a clever mystique to accompany
Coleman's d~ep Mississippi-tinged accent.
I raised my bottle in spirits and Coleman
acknowledged. He took a sip on his mix,
leaned forward and requested my attention.
"You got Chicago, you got New York,
Mississippi. and Tennessee; hut Orlando ain't
got it."
Coleman spoke of the increasing blues
audience around the nation, and the lackluster
response locally.
Are the blues being resurrected in the
major cities?
'The blues never died. This area just
shows it's ignorance when it doesn't support
this music," he said.
Although at this time Peterson was
tearing through one of his cuts off his Beyond
Cool album to a capacity crowd at the
Junkyard, the rcsponce other blues at1ists
recieve at the dub isn't always as strong.
For years, the Downtown Jazz & Blues
Club, on Orange Avenue, and the Junkyard
have catered to the contemporary artists of the
genre, as well as blues legends and top-billed
tours and regular house acts. Now, these
venues are serving up alternative rock acts
along with their spicy dishes. in order to pack
in the numbers.
A new breed of blues artists and oldschool entertainers arc lighting up jazz and
blues joints across the country with the familiar cords that have endured over a century of
pop music.
·'It isn't the same attitude, but the music
hasn't changed," Coleman added.
The modem blues artist doc n·t nece -

r..

just.long enough for him to take a shot of the
good stuff. All the while, his guitar never
stopped crying.
With major labels signing old and new
blues artists alike, Peterson is no longer an
exception. Epic's newly acquired genius, Keb'
Mo', alias Kevin Moore, is making a stop at
Chmch Street Market tonight, on
the bi 11 with the Subdud~s. The concert is like many old blues acts in the
192Ds-freeofcost. Also,Moore's
rendition of "Come On In My
Kitch~n ," is as precise as Robert
Johnson's original.
With legendary guitarist Eric
Clapton having to enter the Unplugged sweepstakes in order to win
over the MTV generation, it seems
the blues needs a catchy hook to
ignite mainstream interest.Although
everyone from Led Zeppelin to
Snoop Dog has given-ode to Wiiiie
Dixon, Muddy Waters and
Johnson's work, it has yet to be
appreciated at live venues.
An increasing amount of remastered blues recordings are entering the market. The Epic Legacy
series has given the movement a·
push with the release of Johnson's
compiled works and other timeless
classics on gold plated CDs.
Coleman showed his sincerity when he removed the Ray Ban's
to reveal a pairoflired eyes. He held
his hands to each side of his face,
limiting his peripheral view and offered, "The people need to quit being so nairnw minded, and open up
to new things."
The blues ain't so bad. Maybe

if everyone had some we would all
share the wide grin and be as Lucky.

• • •
Along with Moore's free performance at Church Street Station
this evening starting at7 p.m., many
other acts are slated for live shows
in our area at reasonable prices.
The Downtown Jazz& Blues

Club will host an array of
national talents beginning
with Jr. Mays tonight, if
. you'recleveryoumaycatch
this New Orleans sound
right. after Keb' Mo'. The
weekend will be ushered in by Rev. Billy C.
Wirtz and his X-rated session, followed by
Nappy Brown & Bob Margolin on Friday.
Sandra Hall~ TheExce11os hipshakin' sounds
on Saturday evening.
For some seriously sick sounds out of
Louisiana, catch Buckwheat Zydeco at the
Junkyard on Wednesday night. He is touring

behind his latest release, Five Card Stud, in
which he introduces the squeezebox boogie
with the likes of Willie Nelson and Mavis
Staples on vocals. St.anley "Buckwheat" Dural
Jr. will be heating up the crowd for contemporary blues legend, Tinsley Ellis. Ellis can rip
through any session with the best of them.
On Saturday night, one of Kingsnake
Blues' top artists, Midnight Creepers, will be
holding the fort down in Casselberry.
The Junkyard ribs are something to talk
about, just don't try to wash them down with
a beer. Save the Heinekins for the show.

Wednesday's
Liter Nite

*2.50 liter tit 12am "
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More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The P:nswer to the test question
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PAGERS AS LOW AS
$50.00
AIR TIME AS LOW AS
$8.00/MONTH

FULL LINE OF CELLULAR PHONES

*MOTOROLA*
*ERICSSON*
*AT&T*
6529 S. U.S. ffiVY 17-92
FERN PARK, FL 32730
407-830-5440/830-5115
NEXT TO JAI-ALAI
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Come by and see us Wednesdays on the Green

,

,
by DA VE BAUER
Editor in chief

can't be beat at $5.79 for lunch and $8.99
for dinner.
China Jade's chicken lo mein is unparalleled by any other Chinese establishment. I don't know what they put it in (I

Never before have I found a restaurant I liked so much that I came home and
wrote a song about it. Such was the case
don ' twantto,citherj,buttihasmoreflavor
with China Jade's Mongolian BBQ.
than any lo mein dish I've had at other l'·~·j
I'm not sure what the Mongols ate in restaurants .
the days of China's dynasties, but I've got
China Jade's honey chicken is excel- l!lillilllllllllli'·:[J[J,J.!' i~:1~'~?:~~i~~~
a feeling that onion rings and fried shrimp lent, as well. They're kind of like chjcken
weren't part of their diet. However, I'm McNuggets, only they're not fried, and
much less interested in historical accuracy they have a sweet, honey taste. I also ate
than in great food
their Chinese bisthat I can eat as
cuits (which kind
much of as I want.
of taste like hush
Few, if any,
puppies sprinkled
China Jade Buffet
with sugar) like
restaurants in Or819 Herndon Ave.
1::::m:::;:::: 2:'~''''"'''''':'''''''''''''''''''''~f::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::
peanuts.
lando are as un(next to the AMC Fashion Village 8)
healthy for you as
If saturated
China Jade's allfat city is not the
Value*****
you-can-eat Monstop you wish to
get off at, relax, as IViS'Jf:Irrrnr;ITIEW%nt
Quality *****
golian BBQ, but
Service***
then again, that's
China Jade also
(Out of 5
has a salad bar and
• what makes it taste
a soft ice cream
great.
Visa/MC/ Am Exp/Discover
Put it this
bar.
way: The Food and
During their
Drug Administradinner buffet, you
can create your
tion recommends
you consume not
own dish by commore than 60 grams of fat per day. If you bining any combination of seafood, raw
want to get your money's worth, plan to
meats,vegetables~ndsauce~whichachef J~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~l~~i~
exceed this by far.
will grill to your satisfaction. There's often
All joking aside, China Jade has the a line for this, though, so I've never bothbest Chinese food of any restaurant in Or- ered to try it. l'!'fl kind of like Homer
lando. Combine that with an all-you-can- Simpson when I go to China Jade_:__ usueat style buffet, and you've got a meal that ally my only words are "Can't talk, eating."
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.Community Bio-Resources, Inc.
.

282-0505
Located across from U.C.F., in
the UC6 Shopping Center

We Deliver!
$5 Large Cheese
Take Out or Dine In Only
Must Have Valid
Student I.D.

Until Robots
replace Humans
... your plasma will
always be needed

--..,,

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:
*Patients in shock
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluids for burns,
surgery, or
treatments of illness

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening dieseases

"We will compensate you for your time
when giving the gift of life'~
YOU CAN· EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH
$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION
Call for information and/or appointment
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL.

Inner city problems no longer a celluloid success
'I Uke It Uke That' shines through where most recent inner city films have failed
MiVidaLoca
*(out of 4)
Rated "R"

(Sony Pictures)

trusting appeal to the audience.

I Like It Like That
***(out of 4)

At times very loud and annoying, the story is sometimes

Rated "R"
(Columbia)

Inner city films lately have
Jacked the honesty and hardships in
Axis film critic
which they try to share with the
audience. Yet, I Like It Like That
Disgusting is the only word
accomplishes this. Darnell Martin's
that can describe the lack of profesfilm displays these sincere qualisionalism in Mi Vida Loca. Okay, so
ties, as well as some talented acting.
its a little late, but I felt it was my
I Like it Like That is the first
duty to infonn.
film released by a major studio diSet amidst Echo Park, in Los
rected by an African-American
Angeles, this inwoman. It takes you inside the life
ner city film
of Lisette Linares- a Bronx housemocks the femiwife, torn betwe~n supporting her
nine side of
kids, winning over her desirable husgangs, or rather
band, and weighing her goals against
its "homegirls."
all boundaries.
The plot is set
You become attached to her
over a period of
character, caught up in her probabout one year,
lems and partaking in her decisions,
and follows two
which are not always the right ones.
girls with the
The audience finds affection for her
same boyfriend,
feeling her anger and confusion, all
who fathers
the while becoming annoyed with
both of their
her unfortunate dilemmas. Martin
photo/SO NV
kids.
takes you through the harshness and
An em- The "homegirls" squabble over a man. ·
bitterness inside the family as we
barrassing folrelate to the hurt and passion she
low-up to her incredible achieve- define the reality ofstreets. After all
has for her family.
ment, Gas, Food and Lodging; the unbelievable dialogue and rude
As a sometimes naive and
Allison Anders' Mi Vida Loca tries perfonnances, Anders instead ere~
weak Linares, Lauren Velez pasto convey a message of truth and ates a film disgracing the language
. sesses a strong independent vistruggle through a despicable cast and pride of the inner c~ty life.
sion, which sends a lovable and
by DEREK KRAUSE

<

of incapable, so-called actresses.
Amateur or not, the cast just
is pathetic. It seems Anders only
hired actresses who were incapable
of speaking with a believable accent, and the actresses who are actually gangsters can't act. So what
occurs is a non-rhythmic, emotionless tone which gasps for feeling
and motivation. Anders relies too
much on narration to tell the story,
and the characters are so shallow
that it seems as if you're listening to
a monologue.
Mi Vida Loca attempts to

•

As the most prestigious film
festivals pass by our summer season, some lesser known festivals
maintain Florida's humid reputation. In early November, the CineWorld Film Festival will be held
in Sarasota, and the Ft. Lauder~
dale International Film-Festival
gets started in mid-November.
Also corning to Sarasota for its
sixth consecutive year is the
Sarasota French Film Festival.
As last year's festival introduced some exciting surprises
such as Germinal and Cafe' au
Lait, much of the same is expected
this year. from November 9th
.through.the 13th, the festival debuts some of the fin'est in French
contemporary film, most of which
will not be released in Central
Florida until early next year.
Producer, Claude Berri will
·premiere Queen Margot to the

lost in repetition and overzealous
shouting, but I Like It Like That is
provocative enough to twist your
mind as well as enchant your eye.

U.S. as the festival's Gala Night
Film. Also premiering are Six
Days, Six Nights with Anne
Parillaud (La Femme Nikita),
Le Fils Prefere, L'ange Noir,
and Seven Sundays, starring Rod

Steiger and ·Molly Ringwald.
Also showing are Yvonne's Perfume, with Richard Bohringer
(from last years The Accompanist), and Butnt by the Sun from
Russian director Nikita
Mikhalkov.
The 5-day event, in addition to screening over 20 films,
also includes, a short film program, a French Market, and a
critics panel along with its
French atmosphere hovering
over Sarasota.
For tickets and further information call Axis at 823-8192
or the Sarasota Fr~nch Fi Im Festival at (813) 351-9010.

IN THE .ARMY,
.NURSES AREN'T JUST'. IN DEMAND.
THEY'.RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

r---~-.---

with your level of experience. As

~~~~~~~~ an Army officer, you'll command the

find one. But if you're a nursing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.
-

·- -

-- ----=-=
--=
- -=-=-=-=-=-=
-~
--=--======------.:a

330 West Fairbanks Ave.
Winter Park, FL 32789
Telephone:
407-644-1544

you can
actually interact
with live
TV football
games via
satellite right here. Compete
with other players here and
nationally by anticipating live
quarterback plays.
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Win-one, lose-one Knights are on
schedule to win against Rollins
,

winning a ball from a defender.
Sophomore sweeper Leslie Golden
assisted on Kochevar' s goal, with a
long ball to the front.
The win was the Golden
Knights' seventh in a row, a small
streak next to North Carolina's 101
wins without a loss. Duke, however, broke UNC's streak anyway.
Duke shocked' the college soccer
world earlier this month as they
edged UNC 2-1 at Chapel Hill.
Against UCF, Duke scored early
and added a penalty kick-with five
minutes left in the game to win, 2-0.
· The Duke game was the tlnal
match of the season for the Golden
Knights, whose record now stands
at 11-5-1. Next up for UCF is the
Trans-America Athletic Conference

by ANDREW VARNON
Assistant sports editor

by ANDREW VARNON
Assistant sports editor

•

Kochevar scores 52nd goal of her career

. With one more game left to
play in the regular season, the men's
soccer team has still not been able to
put together more than two wins in a
row. Withafewexceptions,theteam's
schedule has followed a win-loss, winloss pattern as regular as footfalls.
The Golden Knights treaded
that very way through the last two
weeks. They lost to South Florida,
won against Charleston Southern, lost
to South Alabama, won against
Marshall, and then lost to Dayton.
Last weekend, the Golden
Knights came from behind against
Marshall to win, 2-1. Marshall went
up a goal in the first half and held on to
their lead into the 82nd minute. With
eight minutes left to go in the game,
UCF scored two goals. Petterson netted ~he equalizer with an assist from
Eric Case. Gustavson booted the winner, following up his own rebound
with just under three minute~ left on
the clock.
And then, they lost. Dayton's
Matt Williams scored a hat trick as
UCF buckled under the force of
Dayton's four-goal flurry. Gustavson
converted on a penalty kick to prevent

..

:-:·:;:;::::

:·;::·::;::::::::::··

the shutout, but the game would end
with the Golden Knights on the wrong
side of a 4-1 final.
With only the traditionalRollins
gamelefttoplay, the Golden Knights'
recordstandsat9-8-2. Withawinover
Rollins, the '94 Kilights will join a list
of UCF soccer teams who have won
10 games, but no team has broken that
mark. However, the Golden Knights
are holding an invitation to the TransAmerica Athletic Conference Tournament which will be played at the
College of Charleston this weekend.
Two weekends ago, Frederik
Petterson, Tony Gustavson and Andrew Marin scored in UCF's 3-0 victory over Charleston Southern.

Kelly Kochevar scored her
14th goal of the season against Kentucky on Saturday, tying the UCF
record for most goals scored in a
career. She and Michelle Akers
now both have 52 career goals.
Akers, a four-time All-American,
scored played for UCF from 198488 .
The women's soccer team
went on to soundly defeat Kentucky
by a score of 3-0, as sophomore
Amy Jones added two goals to
Kochevar's record-tying score.
Jones, the team's direct-kick specialist, booted one goal on a direct
kick and scored the finisher after

M
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Tournament, which will be held here
at the UCF Arena field this weekend. On Friday at_3 p.m., the Golden
Knights will play Mercer in a semifinal match.
UCF battled Mercer to a
scoreless draw in the first game of
the season. If the Golden Knights
win, they will play in the championship game on Saturday at 2 p.m.
against the winner of the Florida
International-Centenary game.
With a good showing in the
TAAC, the Golden Knights could
still go to the NCAA tournament.
There, Kelly Kochevarmighteclipse
the record of perhaps the greatest
women's soccer player alive, and it
all is going to happen in our back
yard.
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"It was areally disjdin~a ~~~~ ==
son. w~ ¢hly Iiad six me~t$?coach .

quit ¢onsequently, weneyel:peak~.
We didn't have enough i:neets to_get

used to running cross colmtry,'}said
sophomore Brian y./enhold. t=
· Both the men's and womer{s
,teams have been running'fairly con:-

dial

siStently this season, but peaking
when it'matters is more imp<Jrtaik .

Juri,i.or:Chena Bell ran her pei-soTllll
best of 20:20:for fivKkilometers ori

acourse~deemed slbw.

·_· ' '~Practice is fea1Jy _
1m_p01tllilt{='
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~'lwasemdlionaUy andphysi~::
cally drajned/' Avery sa]cL · .
. Some members of the' team
- are contemplating running the·region meet held at Funnan University on Nov. 11. As for now, however,theteam is looking f01ward to
the upcoming track season.

©1994 AT&T

FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS .

.AT&T
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Golden Knights are toning
down their expectations
0 UCF has to
remain undefeated
the rest of the
season to make the
Division I-AA
.playoffs.
by TODD MAZZA
Staff Writer

Now that the Golden Knights
have three losses under their belts,
there seems to be no hope for a
playoff berth or a National Championship. So what's the point of playing the rest of the season? What do
they have to look forward to? Where
does the motivation to keep going
come from?
These are several questions
many people are askjng now, but
the truth is that there are many things
that can happen that will put UCF
. back into the playoff picture, and
even to give a chance of winning the
whole sha-bang.
There are three reasons why
the UCF Golden Knights will continue to battle hard in the trenches:
(1) If they win the rest of their regular season games, they could get
into the playoffs. (2) If other teams
lose, they can get into the playoffs.
(3) If all doesn't go right, they can
play for self-respect.
"If we have the heart, we can
still do what we set out to do -

make the playoffs," said head coach
Gene McDowelJ.
First of all, if the team wins
the rest of their games, they will
have an 8-3 record. With two of the
eight wins over Division I-A teams,
many pollsters would look upon
this favorably, lending a greater
possibility of UCF moving up into
the top 16 teams.
Second, if the team wins all
their games, chances are that someone in the top 16 will eventually lose
a game. That moves UCF back into
the into the picture. There still are a
few top 10 matchups that will ensure a loss or tie for at least one of
the top teams.
Finally, if for some reason
UCF doesn't win its final three
games, the team can play for personal pride. They can play for the
school's honor. They can work on
things that will benefit them next
season and for many I-A seasons to
come .
So the fate of the Golden
Knights rests on every game they play
from now until the end of the season.
It is now truly do-or-die every game.
With that type of focus and
with a little bit of luck, the Golden
Knights should be battling for the
National Championship in early December.
"We're just two points away
from being 8-1 right now," said running back Mark Williams, sumffiing
up the team's attitude of vision mixed
with a little humility.

AFR OTC
CAN YOU HEAR
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

-

800,000 students in America
graduated without a job in _1993.

DON'-T BE A STATISTIC!
Guarantee your job after graduation. Ask Major Mack
about the unique opportunities in AFROTC.
Biology Building ~.m 306, 823-1247

Now Two Locations to Serve You Better
Opening Soon

University and Goldenrod

Ovie.do

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar)

Alafaya Squ~re S];i.opping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444
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Golden Knights oulbum Uberty, 49-24
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor
The UCFGolden Knights' football team
knew they had a tough game to win this past
weekend, and they did it, 49-24. This game
was tough because the supposedly easy games
that fo11ow the tough ones are the games that
have given UCF the most difficulty this season.
UCF refused to get caught looking
ahead,. and once again the Golden Kriights
played like the team that Sports Illustrated
ranked No. 1 in the preseason. The Golden
Knights exploded in the second quarter when
they scored 21 points. With 11 minutes left in
the first half, Darin Hinshaw hit Todd Cleveland for a 26-yard touchdown. Only six minutes later, the same two connected from 14
yards out. Then, with 47 seconds left in the
half, Gerod Davis punched itin with a b~lliant
28-yard scamper that had moves that would
have made Eric Metcalf proud.
The Golden Knights went into the half
ahead 28-1 o, and they never looked back.
UCF managed 207 yards via the ground and
393 through the air. Hinshaw was an efficient
24-36 for 387 yards on the day. His main
target was Todd Cleveland, who had six receptions for 129 yards. For the first time in a
while, Hinshaw was looking to receivers other
than the big three (David Rhodes, Mark
WhittemoreandToddCleveland).EddieKe¥s
got in on the action with fourreceptions for 54
yards, while Rufus Hall had two receptions

for 29 yards.
The "regulators"
were led by Mark Wi11iams, who was recently
promoted to backup fullback when Donald Huzzie
was injured against Troy
State. Williams had seven
carries for 89 yards and
one touchdown. Once
again, the generous offense spread the wealth as
MarquetteSmithcanied the
ball 10 times for 52 yards,
and Gerod Davis had 69
yards on nine canies.
'They couldn't stop
our trip set [three receivers
and one back], so we continued to run it effectively.
That's the first time we've
stuck with something like
that all season," Williams
said,
There has been a
Greg Jefferson spotting.
Last Saturday, the defensive end was all over
.
SOLARES/Future
Liberty'squarterbacklikea David Rhodes hauls in another pass. He had 91
cheap suit. Jefferson and his . yards receiving and seven receptions last Saturday
two quarterback sacks Jed a in the Golden Knights win over Liberty.
defen~ive attack that had four play"We were extremely well prepared for
ers with over I0 tackles. Linebacker Travis
their offense because it's so similar to our own
Cooper carrie up big with 13 tackles, including
offense," Cooper explained.
one for a five-yard loss.

In the midst of all the ugly labor wars,
strikes and lockouts, there is something to
smile about. The NBA players and owners
signed an agreement last week that will
preventa lockout or strike, thus guaranteeing
a basketball season. The two sides still have
not reached a new labor agreement, but the
season will go on, at least for now.
Both sides are awaiting a decision by
the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court. The union appealed the earlier decision by the courts to
keep the salary cap and draft intact.
Elsewhere in the NBA, for the third
straight season, the Golden State Warriors
wil1 be without the services of Chris Mullin
for a significant part of the season. Mullin
has a chip fracture and ligament damage in
his left knee and will be out for eight weeks.
After losing Dominique Wilkins and
Ron Harper to free agency, the L.A. Clippers
have lost center Stanley Roberts, formerly of
the Magic, for the seas~n with a ruptured
Achilles' tendon. Roberts mi~sed most of
last season with an injury to his other AchilIes'. The Magic finished the exhibition season with a win over Miami improving their
preseason record to 6-2. Horace Grant saw
significant improvement in that game after
being hampered with tendonitis in the foot
earlier in the preseason. Sadly for the Mil- J - - : - . - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - waukee Bucks, it looks as though their season wm start without number one draft pick
Glen Robinson, who has yet to agree on a
contract.
The NHL announced that the union
and owners will meet next week, but things
are not looking good for the hockey season.
More games are being cancelled, and the
Tampa Bay Lightning have issued a refund
policy. The NHL has now reached its longest
work stoppage in league history.
More baseball awards were given out
for baseball last week. In a bit of a surprise,
Kansas City Royals pitcher David Cone won
the American League Cy Young award in a
close vote. Cone did not lead the league in a
single pitching category.
Jeff Bagwell became the first Houston
Astro to win the National League's MVP
title. Bagwell was a unanimous choice with
all 28 first-place votes. Bagwell set club
records in homers, batting average and RBis.
Taking a look around the state, UCF
picked up a crucial win over Liberty Saturday, keeping alive their playoff hopes. FSU
hammered the previously unbeaten Duke
Blue Devils. The Miami Hurricanes kept
their National Championship hopes alive by
soundly defeating a tough Virginia Tech
squad, and the Florida Gators pounded the
Georgia Bulldogs. In NFL action the Tampa
Bay Bucs lost 36-13, and the Miami Dolphins downed the Pats, 23-3.

UCF Football: The Golden
Knights outpaced Liberty, 49-24,
on Saturday in an away game.
Their record now stands at 6-3.

UCF Volleyball: Head Coach
Laura Smith gained her 1OOth
victory as the Golden Knights
split a win and a loss at their own
BellSouth Mob.ility Volleyball
Classic, held in the UCF Arena.
UCF defeated Drake 15-8, 15-4,
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D The Golden Knights
split games in the Bell
South Mobility Classic,
extending their winning
streak to 12, before
falling to Stephen F.
Austin.
by DANIELLE FERNEZ
Staff Wr~ter
The UCF Golden Knights
placed second in this weekend's UCF
Invitational tournament, defeating
Drake University and losing a heart- ,
breaker to St~phen F. Austin University.
In the match against Drake
University, Metzcus, Harper and
Cutright had 12 kills each to lead the
Golden Knights to a decisive win,
15-8, 15-4, 15- t I. The team had a
solid defensive effort with 71 digs
and with four players in the double
·
digits.
SOLARES/Future
The victory was the 12th in a Tyra Harper rises above other number 13's,
row for the Golden Knights, as well proving to be unlucky only for the competition.

15-11 on Friday at 3 p.m. and went
on to lose to a highly regarded
Stephen F. Austin team, 6-15, 15-11,
15-8, 7-15, 17-19 at 7:30 p.m. UCF's
record for the season is now 26-9.

UCF Cross-Country: The
Golden Knights hosted the TAAC
meet at Barnett Park on Saturday.
Both the men's and the women's
teams finished fourth out of the 11
TAAC member teams. The top

runner for the men's team was Erik
Lipham, who finished ninth with a
26:47.8 time in the 5 mile race. The
top runner for the women's team
was Heather Schultz, who finished
fifth with a time of 19:39 in the 3.1
mile race.

Men's Soccer: The Golden
Knights travelled to Boca Raton to
play in the Florida Atlantic Soccer
Classic this weekend. They

as the 1OOth of Coach Laura Smith ' s
career at UCF. This is Smi.th's fourth
season as coach of the UCF Volleyball team. Her UCF record is now
100-45.
In the second match against
the nationally ranked Stephen F. Austin, the Golden Knights played five
hard fought games only to lose in the
end,6-15, 15-11, 15-8, 7-15, 17-19.
"Both teams played great. It
was a ·very intense match,"Smith
said.
Michelle Cutright led the offense with 18 kills, followed closely
by Tyra Harper's 15. Seniors Miriam
Metzcus and Kirsten Niedung added
a combined 23 kills and 30 digs.
Metzcus and Harper were
named to the all tournament team.
Metzcus finished the tournament
with 25 kills and 30 digs. Harper
ended up with 27 kills and 12 digs.
"We are getting better," Smith
added. "I am excited about where
we are going."
The Golden Knights' last home
game of the season is Nov. 9 against
the University of South Florida at 7

defeated Dayton, 3-0 on Friday and
lost to Marshall, 4-1 on Sunday.
Their record is now 9-8-2.

Women's Soccer: Kelly
Kochevar scored her record-tying
52nd goal as the Golden Knights
defeated Kentucky on Saturday at
Duke. On Sunday, UCF fell to sixthranked Duke, 2-0. With the season
now over, the Golden Knights are
11-5-1.

